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fFISHERMENRE OUT

crew8 of Fulton Market SmacksI Dsaand a Cent a Fish in Ad-

dition

¬

to Thirtyfive Dollars a
J

Month and Board

MEANS SFAFOPD FAMINE

j

f Only One Smack Put to Sea This
WeekAnother Tried with a Non-

Union Crew but Wa Stoned and
I Had to Abandon the Attempt

d Dancer of a fish amine throughout the
city and ndjncrnt places Is Imminent

j ovlng IQ tho strike of the catcher
employed on the Killing emacks which

I kr l O out from this port The entire fleet
of more than seventy vessels Is tied up
at Fulton Market and off Smith street
Brooklyn

Capn Ed Morgan tried to go out
I i i wltfi a npn Union crew today but the

D smack was stoned so heavily by a crowd
of strikers that the captain did not dare

t persist In his attempt to go fishing
Capn Mike Forrester managed to get

anay however without much damage
early In the week His and the few
other smacks not yet In from the flah-
intr banks pT Fire Island are the only
vessels from which the usual Friday
supply of fish must be secured The
catch delivered at Fulton Market on
Wednesdays and Thursdays as a rule Is
about 200000 Including blue black and
white fUh porsios o Not more than
10000 flsh of all kinds Is expected for
this week

Th strike of the catchers began
on Monday About one thousand men

squareheads they are called along
the docks went out tying up the fleet
pretty tl<<htto t of the strikers are
dcnmllnavlatis and tbe police fear that
troUblo may follow If the smack mae
tcru iry to go Mailing wIth new crews
The demcmatrat jgattiit Capn
Morgan Is tho oily outburst yet

Walking dclugitts hae been busy
fu neeIts past orKanlzlnt unions all
iiloj the upper Atlantic coast ia
result It Is anticipated that a general
olillco of the llahermim may follow

At thli port the men demand that In

addition to the regular wae of J35 n
month they IIP paid one coOt for every
llsh they catch big or little no matter
what kind The Increase Is the cent

i a fish Years HBO tile catchers got
315 a month anil time cent a flili but the
vale han licin worked down gradually
to thu iilalu f Jo u month and board

The onmts nml skippers of the fish
Jog imicKi icfuse absolutely ever to
listen to time pennyalUh propojiltlon-
lloth sides mire stubborn No effort has
been made at yet to got men In the
millccM plncM but this morning M-
oral klppcru got la cthor ml decided

w tint they nouM <Uit t vo or thr e
HjiiiLk wlthvana il itnrv crew of them
Stlt4 as crew and catcher and tiyf to brea the strike-

If you huvn n wlh to go anihln-
rnndiri nut nfj aid of a rock or two
around your head theres the chance of
a lifetime for you to get all the fishing-
you want Ihore are Jobs for a thou

j tanc mii nnd they not not
ft hao to nay for time fun of fishing h t-

will get U1 a mouth for It and mighty
good board ItlorihJMnit of lnd strikers wero
busy today enriching the cash icBlsteri
nlon South strict and denouncing the
smack owucr-

eOffonnSummer Trip I

Mr U Altman and Mr M Friedsam
Itivo left Now Yerk on their summer

aiMtt > n and are stopping at present at
the Hnrlln ton Itlchficld Springs wherethy will remain for eeeral weeks and
vIll then make a tour of Canada

CHICOT THINKS TRAGEDY-
TOO HOT FOR SUMMER-

The Vaudeville Bill at Keiths Is a Varied Hot
Weather Entertainment

Tragedy In hot
weather U very

uch like eating Ice
cream In a coldI storage warehouse
but Mr and Sir
William Rob y n
hav a little tragedy

1
1 to bcd the bill at

IKclthn It Is callf-

dI

Counsel for the
Defense and they
modestly admit that
this b conceded by

I the press to be the
dllOOT bent legitimate act

In vaudeville The sketch U a reA-
iranEvmcnt of a scone from the oldtime
melodrama The Long Strike McKee
RAnkin saw the poimlblllilra of titLe

scene utilized as a vaudeville ketch by
substituting the telephone for the tolc
graph instruments originally used He
made some brief try of It and lien
turned It over to Mr rtobynn who has
been using It for the jxist six or eaten
years because he Is unable to find a
substitute which la ea satisfactory

Mis Robyns Is capital as a girl of the
slums who seeks the sorvlces of a law-

yer
¬

to secure tbe freedom of her lover
charged with murder The comedy re-

lief
¬

of the sketch Is furnished by her
long phrases which are Greek to the
lawyer and a source of disquietude-

The sketchers will have to employ a-

new vehicle shortly for they have al-

mOst exhausted the value of tills offer
leg

Klsher and Carroll have ono ot the old
fashioned Irish sidewalk conversations
made popular many years ago but which
are now more or less at a novelty One

of the men scores the hit by giving what
Ii either an Imitation of a sea lion try

rff to talk or a man trying to talk sea
lion As he does not accompany the
Imitation by any explanation the audi-

ence

¬

Is At liberty to use Its own Judg-

ment

¬

TUs Is about the only part of the
act which Is particularly funny

Collins and Hut have an acrobatic
comedy specialty In which the word
comedy la not misplaced One of the
men Is attached to a wire running to the
tIles and with this aid he performs a
series of extraordinary feats at hand
balancing Could he perform those tricks
legitimately he could easily collect sev-

eral
¬

thousand dollars a week as salary
At It la the little deception Is really
clever They have some pantomimic
comedy not so good and some real
trIcks which Interest

Palfrey and Illltun have their bicycle
riding and Mamie Remington and com-
pany

¬

proffer their services as entertain ¬

era Miss Remington should be partic-
ularly

¬

grateful to her company for en ¬

abling her to work steadily at a satis-
factory

¬

salary
The company comprises four small

black boy who accomplish most of the
work Miss Remington smiles upon the
audience more sweetly than she sings
and trusts the boys to do the rest They
work with the energy oj real artists
and manage to gain a couple of encores
Sometimes they also acquire a consider-
able

¬

sum In small change donated upon
the Instalment plan by various mem-

bers
¬

of the audience
The Oarrlty Sisters are supposed to

sing duets As a matter of foot they
are both singing the same song about
the same time Sometimes one Oarrlty
Sister Is ahead of the other GarrIty Sis-
ter

¬

while at others Oarrlty Sister No
2 sets the pace But no matter which
Oarrlty leads they both of them beat
the orchestra to the end of the chorus

It Is perhaps scarcely fair to vocal art
to my that the Oorritys sin but thny
do something like It and at least present

a colorable Imitation although BOTTIC

what on offcolor Imitation They dance
mush bettor than they sing and It Is n
pity they hover learned to warble with
their tACt

Tho fltolnDretto family offer a really
clover acrobatic specialty They have
throe tricks which are much beyond thn
nnlltvir and almost nil of their work Is
Bitlsfttctory The trouble with the act
HM In Ms dressing They always look as
though they wore noconclhnnd dress
clothes and patronize a washerwoman
who wan Just oommtnclng to loom the
buMncKs This does not Impair the value
of the tricks but very seriously Inter-
feres

¬

with the creation of a good effect
on the minds of tho audience

Frank Fogarty has a monologue spe-
cialty

¬

which he Insists upon presenting
to the audience lie sings three songs
and tells twelve jokes four of which
are new His songs are poorly selected
and he has nn unfortunate manner at
delivering his material He Is strongly
suggestive of a street fakir endeavoring
to make an audience believe that yel-
low

¬

kitchen soap at 25 cents a slice will
cure everything from corns fa consump-
tion

¬

Greater assurance and less strcnu
oslty might materially Improve his hit

Emerson and Omega are etlll leading
about the country their familiar skit
Dont Notice It One may scarcely

obey this Injunction when the skltt has
been presented for notice for the past
fifteen or eighteen years Even at that
they manage to amuse

Track and Gladden dress very nicely
sing very badly and dance only falriy
well They ahould Improve their danc ¬

ing and refrain from singing
James Weltzell calls himself a sensa-

tional Juggler Mr Weltzolls Idea of a
Misttlon Is a peculiar one and would
furnish Mr Webtser with a new doflnl
tin lie accomplishes some particu-
larly

¬

ordinary club Juggling and hoop
rolling and makes his escape success-
fully

Rats Kaufmann who Is about 4 feet
tall says she Is a favorite vocalist Pos-
sibly

¬

she ascribes her favor to the fact
that she does not ulrig above a whisper
This Is kind of her but rfio also puts
on some very commonplace dancing

The Brothers Taimcau have a comedy
musical act The music Is funny Tho
comedy te anything but that

The VltagrapJi has the usual satis-
factory

¬

assortment of subjects antI there
U still the atereoptlcon C1UCOT

CONCERTS IN THE PARK

7To lie Given the Afternoon In-

stead
¬

oC Saturday lOrenlnsr
Superintendent of Parks Murphy an ¬

nounced today that commencing with
next Saturday the evening concents In-

augurated
¬

this season by Commissioner
Mllcox In eCntral Park would

dlsootlued
>

ad time old custom of hold
Ing the Central Park bind concerts In
tho afternoon would be resumed

Oonvmlsaloner Wlllcox has found that
time evening concerts In the big park
have not drawn as well or been no
popular as he expected The afternoon
concerts seem to suit the public fancy
better

Anitraixtdor Tower finite
SOUTHAMPTON Eng July 8The

North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser
Wllhelm II which soiled from here for
New York today by way of Cherbourg
hue among her passenger Charlemait
Towers the United States Arpbassadoi
to Germany

Netherlands minister mali
Baron Gevers Minister of the Nether-

lands
¬

to the United States sailedby the steamer Ryndam for Europe I
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r Outing Suitspurc-

hased at their value

I
THE BIGGEST HIT IN YEARS-

A clean stroke of business that enables the men of Greater
New York to buy the finest grades of Outing Suits and

9 Coats and Pants at less than first cost of cloth and putting

LJ r together

A 50 Per Cent SavingTh-

ese suits represent practically the cream of the output
f one of the foremost manufacturers in America We

have divided the entire purchase in three immense lots
1 These Grand Values go on sale today for all this

week

I OUTING SUITS that represent absolute per-
fectionzj in summer wear made of chev ¬

iots tweeds homespuns flannel or J
u1Qk crashes some with haircloth fronts all 4with handpadded shoulders made to

sell for 9 and 10

4 ct OUTING SUITS In this lot we offer 7a line of Coats and Pants that are mar-
vels

¬ 54 of beauty Handmade throughoutt haircloth front handpadded shoulders 7
i

made to sell for 14 and 15 yours at

s
g OUTING SUITS A superb collection

i U We can suit any taste tit any size
4 Mostly foreign goods and the foremost

i4j examples of the tailors art made to sell 915
4

Ltrnon for18 and 20 yours at

All IUghUJleserved by-

T Taylor fothi 9
> yIor Clothing Company

CHAMBERS ST

L
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HONeillCo
Misses and Childrens Dresses
Spetially Attractive Prices During the

Alteration Sale for Girls Childrens Wear
CHILDRENS CHAMBRAY SAILOR SUITS l onwith pique sailor collar 6 to 12 years C

Formerly 175

GIRLS WHITE DUCK SAILOR SUITS I

with emblem on shield and sleeve gore skirt sizes 6 to 12 yrs I plo
Formerly 350

GIRLS ONLFIECE WHITE LAWN DRlSSLS 7
yoke tucked trimmed with embroidery and full skirt with 198deep hem sizes 6 to 14 years

Formerly 325
MISSLS WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS with I

flounce trimmed with bands of same lengths to 40InsIt r Sfudij
Formerly 300

ALSO
lVlRY COLOR in fhose POPULAR LINN SUITS
with LONG COATS for MISSLS that are so desirable j 1498
sizes 14 to 16 years

Formerly 2000
Second floor

The Boys Also Will Profit
By This Alteration Sale

These Special Prices for Thursday and Friday
BOYS WASH SAILOR SUITS
suede of English Galatea Chambray Madras White Duck I 59Cand Pique sizes 3 to 10 years special at I

Value 100

BOYS BLOUSE WAISTS
made of Percale Bedford Cord and Chambray with and > 59cwithout collars sizes 5 to 13 years special

Value 100-

ALSO
BOYS NORFOLK SUITS l
made of allwool Cassimeres Cheviots sizes 6 to 16 years f 348

Value 498

CLOSING OUT BALANCE OF OUR CHILDRENS
STRAW HATS AT HALF REGULAR PRICES

Second Floor

Your Opportunity to Buy

China and Japanese Mattings-
at Very Great Price Reductions-

Want of space compels us to close out many lines of
Mattings at once-

In the stock arc a number of short lengths that are desirable for many pur
poses and these have been marked at just about ONEHALF REGULAR
PRICES

Full pieces priced as follows
FOlflrtERLY NOW

32 rolls China Matting 950 700
43 rolls China Matting 1150 898
37 rolls Japanese Matting 1100 750

Third Floor

Negligee Shirts Half Hose-
and Underwear For Men and Boys
Absolutely necessary for your comfort these days and-

at prices that arc apparently appreciated judging by the
quantities we arc selling

MENS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Madras and Percale Clothovcr 40 styles to select from 100 Shirtsat f 55 C

MLNS AND BOYS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
large assortment 75 c and 65c grades at f 35 C

3 for 100

MENS BALBRICGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
plain and ribbed Soc goods at Of f 29c
MENS MADRAS PAJAMAS j
white and fancy 100 grade at JOOC-

MENS PLAIN AND FANCY HALF HOSt i
worth 25c to 33c at loC

J pairs for 50 cents
First Floor

I Heavy Linens
Specially Suitable for Hotel and Restaurant Use
300 dozen Heavy Irish Linen NAPKINS breakfast size Special at
98C and 165 per dozen

i Lxtra Heavy Bleached Scotch Table DAMASK special at 42c and 52cper yard

Irish Point Bureau SCARFS worth in the regular way JSc and 65c
special at 25C and 39c each

Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases
Below Cost of Muslin by the Yard

Zvery Desirable Size and Make Represented
SPlCIAL LOTS or HEMMED PILLOW CAStS

Size 45x36 t6c and lOc each

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

i On a hot day nothing
I so cools refreshen

and invigorates as co

You can pious drafts of Hires
Rootbeer Keep it in

p Cfef Around i the house that all the
family may shore itsthe UR delights drink it a-

ti with a few bottles o-

fHires
the club restaurant or
summer resortand
be comfortable

A ptckate mike fir
Ballon Sold ncryhere
or by null for 5 centIfcotbeer n IuNI
I Patent Stopper Dottle

5 for making IIIre Root
beer 1 tour dozen pintr J CHARLES B HIRES CO

MthrnPe-
T

1r Jr rk O M n Puk FUMi
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WORLD VACATION BUREAU NOW OPEN
1381 BROADWAY NEAR aTH STREET NEW YORK

< > y J JL
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STORE CLOSES AT 5 OCLOCK SATURDAYS AT NOON I
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THE KNACK OF COOKERY

AS ILLUSTRATED AT THE FOOD SHOW

I One of the newspaper folk who was here yes ¬

terday to see tho show was stunned by the broad PROGRAM
OP THIS WEEKS VENTS

scope of It She had heard of Food Shows and MUSIC
had attended others but It was a revelation to her Th New York Ladles Symphony

Orchestra
to be taught the preparation of dishes that only 11 A QI to

and
1230 P U

2 r 21 to 430 P Mexpert chefs understand yet which are simple TALKS-
Bywhen understood From

Prominent
3 P M to

Chefs
4 P M

FOOD LECTURES
This Is but one feature of the Food Exhibit By Mrs Rorers Graduates

1030 to 1130 A M

Besides the chefs from the city hotels gradu-
ates

¬ FRANK
200 P

HOYS
M to

MARIONETTES-
A

300 P M

of Mrs Rorers School give talks on cookery Novel Entertainment
Children

for the

to 11 30 A M
Again the entire sixth floor Is dotted with booths lOiOItN to 2 P M

3 P M to 4 P M
where other demonstrations are conducted AJ3O

A Continuous Exhibition of the
and mirth too The FamousMusic program tells DE FOREST SYSTEM OF

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
the story Visitors to the Food Show are

privileged experiment with this-
marvemmousOur Invitation for you to bo hero as much and messages

Invention
to

by
whoever

trans-
mitting

¬

hat another stationas often as you like Is as broad as we can make It they W

TWO SILK SPECIALS If you read our advertisements carefully you
must have observed we are always doingDecidedly ExtraordinaryAreThey something in the silk store Hardly a day

but that some splendid offering is presented to you You see our silk business is
enormous We never stop at quantity if quality is right And so it is you are
offered such exceptional advantages as this one

Black and White Checks White Liberty Satins It

55C 68c
Real Value 75c Real Value S 100

Excellent dress quality in a complete assort-

ment
¬ A superior quality full 23 inches wide very

of the very best patterns desirable at the present time
ROTUNDAwJw WA flrflWWW WWVWWWtflftJ

SUPERB WHITE GOODS We have without question the most
complete elaborate and comprehensive

Some All Are LOW Pricesspecial collectIon of white cotton fabrics ever
shown in a metropolitan store Every worthy idea of the weavers art is embraced
Many of the novelties will not find in any other store This sale is designed-
to broaden your acquaintance with the stockwe are sure it will

At L5c Yard
I

Value 25c
Dimity Stripes lappet effects sheer cloth very hand

some fabric for Summer dresses

At 19c Yard
Value 28c

Sheer novelty white goods lace effects with dots be¬

tween the stripes
And Complete Lines

Dotted and Figured Swisses 20c to 75
Bastiste de 1Opera sheer fabric 25c to 10 75 I

Persian Lawns 20C to 75

At lOc Yard
15c

hundred pieces work white goods

At 20c Yard
Value 30c

Mercerized whtte cheviot the popular basket wean
very much In demand

Specially Priced of
Organdies Inches 2Sc 100

India and Victoria Lawns 12c to 39
FIRST FLOOR

BATHING COSTUMES U Come on inthe waters finesays the
Prince of Pilse Surely It is fine this

Ready for the SurfTomorrow weather And here are the nattiest Bathing
Suits your eyes ever rested unon Costumes that have the call for favor amongst
smart dressers at Newport Narragansett and other resorts where style is a fine
pointprices are away belowthe worth

Womens Brllllantlne Bathing Suits in black 675 Womens Mohair Bathing Suits In black and blue A
and blue tucked waist with deep sailor collar III white duck sailor collar and tie trimmed 350Womens Brllllantlne Bathing Suits in black or blue narrow black braid II

blouse with deep sailor collar trimmed with 00 Womens Mohair Bathing Suits In black
red braid f 5 and blue nattily trimmed with white braid II 250

Brllliantine Shirt Waist Bathing Suits In blue and Childrens Mohair Bathing Suits In blue
only box plaited waist a very pretty and 395 only round sailor collar tab front trim fir I 95serviceable costume med narrow white braid III

THIRD FLOOR

MENS UNDERWEAR We place on sale tomorrow morning MS doz-
ens importers and manufacturers samples ofSamples atHaif Price strictly hIghgrade Mens Underwear Theyre-

the finest qualities that come from the loom mostly of pure silk silk and lisle and
imported Balbriggans also fine lightweight pure wool silk and wool or wool and
cotton

Included with them are the finest garments of the American Hosiery Co in
lisle thread and mercerized There are medium weights as well as the thinnest
ventilated kinds We have divided them for quick selling into three assortment-
sAt 295 worth up to 600 I At 195 worth up to 400

At 95c worth up to 200-
Of

i

no sort Is there a complement sizes you will find all sizes of some In both shirts anti drawers
FIRST FLOOR

l Cw
BOYS WASH SUITS If June had been as hot as July you would not

have had t opportunity thrown front of
At OutofSeason Prices you Boys > summer clothing that gives a speedy

relief from heavy cumbersome sorts Suits trousers blouses and hats
specially priced Youll not buy them for less this season c-

One Hundred Sailor Suits In every desirable fabric K E Blouses In white 7Sc sort 45
In sizes 3 to 12 regular valuepretty designs years MensYoung Serge 14 to 19 years fast color

195 andJ29S for tomorrow the prices are 95 Royal Blue splendid trimmings In the most
105 and n i fashionable cut regular 51000 value at J 750
Boys Wash Trousers splendid assortment 25 Boys Straw Hats five hundred stylish braids

worth almost double tomorrow were too and 7Sc all sizes for tomorrow 50
SECOND FLO-

ORMUSLIN UNDERWEAR We sell great quantities because womenfolk
like the extra thought we give to exclusivePriceI an Economy stylesa tone of daintiness that is appreci ¬

ated These are clearaway days The buyer is nearing foreign shores to bring J
home new ideas We want clean shelves for his purchases so every odd garment-
is thrown into a price pile that will hurry it to a new owner

CORSET COVERS-
Made of fine cambric French shape trimmed

lace and embroidery several styles to choose 25from value Soc at
French style made with drawing string round neck

effects trimmed with Torchon lace on neck and
armholes 39

DRAWERS-
Made of fine cambric and muslin with umbrella ruf-

fle
¬

tucked and hemstitched several good styles 29to choose from
Made of cambric and muslin umbrella ruffle OQ

trimmed wlthtlaccind hemstitching value5oc at r

Value
Five lace open

French 68 wide to

with

Misses Misses

with

of but sort

in

Suits

At

with
GOWNS

Of fine Nainsook sailor coDar effects very prettily
trimmed with colored lawn also chemise wit
colored lawn band on neck and sleeves value itr-
it00 at

Of fine cambric surplice and square neck effects
trimmed with fine lace and embroidery full
lengths and widths value 125 at-

PETTICOATS

Vo
I

Of fine cambric several excellent styles to select
from trimmed with insertions of fine lace also em ¬
broidery hemstitching umbrella ruffles value
I12S at o 98

I SECOND FLOOR
5 1
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